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Administration Gains Ground On C.S. Headaches 

by Nancy Orlinski 

Staff Writer 

The opening of the 

Campus Services Building as a 

classroom facility may pose 

problems for people who don’t 

like to walk. However, some 

students who are unable to 

walk, or have difficulty walk- 

ing, say they find the trek 

across campus to be arduous, 

especially in bad weather. 

Robert Smith, for one, 

supports the idea of shuttle 

transportation across campus as 

an answer. 

“*T’ve had eight heart 

attacks and a stroke. I am 

partially paralyzed on my left 

side and walk with a cane,”’ 

said Smith, clad in a purple 

and white ski suit. He added, 

**My first class is in the Alms 

building and I have just ten 

minutes to get back to the 

Campus Services Building for 

my next class. The fastest I 

have been able to walk there is 

twenty-five minutes, making 

me late for my class, and it is 

always cold in there when I 

finally arrive.”’ 

Linda Johnson expresses 

concer for her friends in 

wheelchairs. ‘‘It is difficult 

for them to put on their coats,”’ 

she said. ‘‘The sidewalks are 

not smooth enough for them to 

navigate easily. There is no 

one to help them cross the road 
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| Construction in Progicss within new aa Center i in CS Building | 

and the traffic is terrible.”’ 

Binghamton University has 

is hourly OCC shuttle and a 

special shuttle bus with a wheel- 

chair lift. Special needs students 

are welcome on either shuttle. 

The maintenance crew has a 

shuttle bus to take their workers 

from one building to another. 

Classes with special needs 

students are re- evaluated at the 

UPPER CLASSMAN BATTLES TO GAIN EQUAL STATUS : 
BCC STUDENTS LOSE PRIORITY TO HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS 
by: Kieth Lamoureux 

Staff Writer 

After being accepted into 

the health science or computer 

studies curriculum, be sure to 

have a second area of study in 

mind. 

A 1970 ruling makes it 

possible for high school seniors 
with the requirements for any 

health science or computer 

studies course at BCC, to re- 

place 15 percent of Broome 
Community College students 

previously accepted into these 

curriculums. The state law, 

which is not mentioned in the 

BCC catalog, has been upheld in 

court, where the legality of such 

ARCHIVES 

a policy has stood since the time 

of legislation. 

Armed with a petition 

containing over 236 names in 

his favor, Steven Baldauf went 

to battle the 23-year-old law 

through the college administra- 

tion. Included with the petition 

was a formal letter to Dr. 

Donald Dellow, requesting that 

the college be more responsible 

for their students and to abolish 

this law. 

In spite of his determina- 

tion, Raldouf said, he got no- 

where in seeking answers from 

the college administrators. 

Baldauf said that Mr Brian 

Blanchard of Academic Affairs, 

located in the Wales building, 

would not look at the 236-name 

petition and directed him to John 

Pierog’s office, and then Mr 

Joseph Gay’s office--both Pierog 

and Gay refused to comment on 

guilty. 
According to two eye witnesses and Greenwood, Greenwood 

was arrested in the lobby of the Hotel where Brown And Greenwood 
were staying, after the incedent at a nearby White Castle Resteraunt. 

_ wheelchair lifts. 
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GREENWOOD FOUND NOT-GUILTY 
by: Robert Fortner 

News Editor 

It was reported in The Fulcrum Dec. 11 at two of the members 
of BCC Student Government had been arrested and charged with 

disorderly conduct at the leadership conference in St. Louis. At that 

time Jeffrey Brown pleaded guilty and was fined. The other man, Mi- 

chael Greenwood, had pleaded not-guilty and the charge was pending 

The charge has since been resolved and Mike was found not 

beginning of each semester to 

Gecide if a more suitable class- 

room can be exchanged for the 

one being used. 

Alfred State College, with 

a student body of only 3300, 
has their ACES shuttles. these 

circle around the campus every 

hour. Any student may ride 

them, but all the vehicles have 

Rick Armstrong, BCC 

"campus engineer, is quick to 

* defend his position on this 

situation. ‘‘There is handi- 

capped parking in front of the 

building, in compliance with 

the A.D.A. Laws. Public 

Transit stops in front of the 

building,’’ Armstrong said, in 

reference to the bus that stops 

there at 9 am. 

Bruce Pomeroy, director 

of Student Support Services, 

points out that the Broome 

Transit employees are union- 

ized and are not being paid to 

make the extra stop in front of 

the building. He says that the 

issue is being discussed with 

the hope of finding a solution. 

the issue. 

Baldauf said he will 

pursue his questions and will 

try to get answers from the 

college administration. 
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Campus Services Building - 

Temporary Headache, 

Permanent Improvement 

by Nancy Orlinski 

Campus Engineer Rick 

Armstrong said college adminis- 

trators are gaining on the prob- 

lems associated with the closing 

of Tichener Hall and the open- 

ing of the Campus Services 

Building. The problems con- 

cern classroom space and the 

distance between facilities. 

Armstrong stated that the 

renovation of Tichener Hall will 

take about a year and a half. 

The capitol improvement money 

is to be used to improve sound, 

light, heating, and cooling. In 

the meantime, classrooms, 

faculty and staff, the audio 

visual and the television studio 

have been moved. Tichener 

Hall has roughly 40,000 square 

feet of classroom and offices, 

housing 80 faculty and staff. 

The new CS Building has only 

22,000 square feet. It was 

designed to house the copy 

center, purchasing, shipping and 

receiving, mail room, mainte- 

nance and cleaning shops, 

SMOKING TO BE BANNED 

FROM CAFETERIA 
by Nancy Orlinski 

Staff Writer 

The smokey-blue air that 

hangs over the tables in the cafe- 

teria may soon be exhausted 

through the efforts of a psychol- 

ogy student who is fed up with not 

being able to breathe while eating 

lunch. 

McKay Franz, who suffers 

from severe allergies, has drawn 

up a petition to have smoking 

banned in all areas if the student’s 

cafeteria. Much to her surprise, 

she has had an enormous amount 

of signatures from students teach- 

ers as well. Smoking has already 

been eliminated from the teacher’s 

dining room. 
Determined to achieve suc- 

warehouse and record retention. 

“‘it is clearly not big enough to 

house all of Tichener,’’ Arm- 

strong said. To solve the lack of 

space, storage areas on campus 

are being used for classrooms. 

Fifteen faculty offices and 

eighteen classrooms, including 

the computer lab, are in the 

Campus Services Building. The 

rest have been scattered around 

campus. The Copy Center will 

move to the new building in 

March. The parking areas will 

be completed when warmer 

weather arrives, according to 

Armstrong. Seeding and plant- 

ing will be done after the paving 

of the lots has been done. A 

small storage building will be 

constructed in the rear to store 

fuels and oils, he said. Handi- 

capped parking is available in 

front of the building. Arm- 

strong said, ‘‘We look for things 

to be under control before the 

summer semester. We are 

gaining on the problems.”’ 

cess, Franz has taken her cause 

few steps further. She has met wit 

the manager and the personnel o 

the cafeteria and was granted thei 

full support. She has:also met wit 

security and was given a numbe 

for reporting violations of the pres 

ent arrangement. Students foun 

smoking in the nonsmoking area 

emment and her case will be pre 

sented at the next meeting. 

Anyone interested in signin 

the petition or offering help wi 

this campaign may leave amessag 

at 862-5036. 

TM & © 1993 Nickelodeon.TM & © 1993 Marvel Entertainment Group. Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

by Ken Buchanan 

Staff writer 

With the opening of the 

Campus Services building there 

has been a low roar, as voices 
join together expressing dis- 

content over the inconveniences 

it has caused. This is what you 

have to say:- 

Question: How do you 

like the new Campus Services 

Building? 
Pam Szenher, Psychiatry: 

“It would be nice if it was com- 

pleted. It’s not really efficiently 

constructed. It’s more aesthetic 

than functional.”’ 
Tony Briggs: ‘‘It’s kind 

of dull. There aren’t enough 

windows.” 
Michael White, Fr., Men- 

tal Health: ‘‘It’s alright but too 

far away. We need a shuttle 

bus from the cafeteria to get to 

it. To get from the library to the 

CS building in time for class is 

cutting it kind of close. The city 

bus should have a stop there 

too.”’ 
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“ (607) 797-9111 

Campus Reaction Line 
Renee Dodge, Fr., Psy- 

chiatry: J don’t like the fact 

thatit’s so far away. It’s cold 

in my class, in the room with 

garage doors.”’ 

Alberto Rodriguez, Sr, 

Marketing: It’s kind of far but 

I like the building. It has good 

illumination.” 

Mauricio Vargas, Sr., En- 

gineering Science: “‘J don’t 

like it because it’s too far away. 

It should have been where the 

baseball field is.”’ 

Shawn Nalepa, Fr., 

Criminal Justice: It looks nice 

on the outside but the bare 

cement floors indoors make it 

look like a dungeon. It’s kind 

of a dreary place.” 
Chery] Terpak, Fr., Nurs- 

ing: ‘I hate it. I know it 

wasn’ t built for classes but it’s 

grungy and not conducive to 

study.”’ 
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THE COUNCILING AND STUDENT DEVELOPMENT CENTER: 

A HELPFUL BCC SERVICE TO KNOW ABOUT 
by Joe Santangelo 

Editorials Editor 

Overcoming procrastina- 

tion is something many a weary 

student needs to handle. One 

can say that there is an oasis of 

remedies to be found on the 

BCC campus but for the best of 

these remedies there is only one 

office to ensure the student a 

fair shot at overcoming procras- 

tination. 

Located in the Darwin R. 

Wales Building are the offices 

of The Counseling and Student 

Development Center. Dr. Gary 

Smith, is Director of the Center. 

Dr. Smith and the professional 

staff at the Center, help students 

define their educational goals 

and academic directions. The 

Counseling Center helps stu- 

dents with academic counseling, 

transfer assistance. It also helps 

students with personal concerns, 

which may hamper them in 

reaching their educational goals, 

according to Janet Kuhns, a 

career counselor at the center. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

tion. 

from BCC by May, 1993. 

FULCRUM FOOTNOTES 
BCC TO HOST ALUMNI WEEKEND 

Tickets are now on sale for the Broome Community 

College Alumni Association’s Alumni Weekend. This year’s 

event will feature an alumni basketball game, coached, by 

former BCC coach, Dick Baldwin, and an after-game party on 

Friday, March 26. The Annual Dinner Dance will be held on 
Saturday, March 27, and will feature a grand buffet dinner 

and Music by ‘‘Los Vega.’’ Tickets are $18 per person. 
REUNION: All class years from 1946-1942 are invited to the 
Dinner Dance. Group seating is available. Reunion years 

include 1948, 1953, 1958, 1963, 1968, 1973, 1978, 1983, and 

1988. For more information call 788-5036. ALUMNI AS- 

SOCIATION SEEKS NOMINEES FOR TRANSFER 

The BCC Alumni Association is pleased to award five 

$300 scholarships annually to students who have been ac- 
cepted to four-year institutions. 

These grants are awarded on the basis of need and 

scholastic achievement. The recipients will be chosen by the 

Scholarships and Awards Committee of the Alumni Associa- 

To apply, pick up and return a completed application 

from the Financial Aid Office (Student Affairs Bldg. 213) no 

later than Friday, March 19. All applicants must be accepted 

to a four-year institution to apply. Recipients must graduate 

For more information stop in the Alumni Affairs 

Office, Wales 107, or call 778-5036. 

The services offered at the 

Center stay in touch with the 

changing situations that students 

may experience during their col- 

lege years. 

According to Kuhns, “the 

services and programs offered 

to our students are unique. For 

example, the Center has a 

computer program called SEGI. 

This program enables the stu- 

dents to prioritize their career 

values and goals. It’s fun, and 

the students get a lot out of this 

program. The student may want 

to find out how many years of 

college they want, how much 

leisure time they want, the 

salary range they want and the 

chances of obtaining their career 

goals and so on. SEGI forces 

the student to prioritize these 

things’’ 

Janet, added, that the 

Center also does an ‘interest in- 

ventory’ using the Strong Cam- 

bell Interest Inventory 

System,which is an assessment 

WY Tart & Surf Exercise ADCS 

of the students interests. At the 

Center, students will find a vari- 

ety of informational material 

covering career and educational 

possibilities. Any student may 

research this material to suit 

their requirements and needs. 

The BCC Library also offers 

students a selection of career 

seeking material to choose from. 

The Counseling Center 

extends their services to stu- 

dents of all ages. According to 

Kuhns, the student population at 

BCC and other colleges are ex- 

tending their know-how to those 

students who are in their 20’s 

and older. There are many adult 

students who come to the 

center. 

One of the main features at 

YUjsseseyyvH/HtlliA 

the center is that the students 

who are finding it difficult to 

cope with their studies and think 

of dropping out, have a chance 

to reevaluate their situation and 

circumstances through the pro- 

fessional counseling staff at the 

center. 
‘*For example,’’ Kuhns 

said, ‘‘sometimes a student 

might not be doing well in 

school and assumes they just 

can’t do the work. We will sit 

down, talk and work with that 

student and disCover that their 
energy is so tied up in some per- 

sonal problem that they can’t 

even think. They don’t have any 

energy left for their school 

work. Through talking with 

these students, we may discover 

(Continued on page 11) 
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The YWOK, Hawley YY 

/ Street, Binghamton has sched- 

uleda Tart and Sart’ Exercise 

Class, set to begin Feb 23. 
The program will offer 1/2 Ly 
hour of low impact aerabic 

/ exetcises in the Gym and MP2 
/ pour of Aquaflex, water exer-. 

J ses the YWCAs heated 
Zp. Swissiness end sos Y 

swimmers may Participate. 

Y 
YY Say, 

; assess Recval Bal in the 

rection of Timothy Perry, will 

/ present its Winter Concert on 

/ Febmary 20 at 8:15 p.m. in the 

Y nderson Center Concert 
“Theater. The program will 

include Gershwin’s An Ameri- 

¢anin Paris And Liszt’s Piano 

Concerto No. 1, featuring one 

of this year’s concerto compe- 

Aition winners, Adriana Suarez. 

Tickets are $5.00 for the Gen- 

Yj eral Public and $3.00 for Fac- 

ary /Statt/Senior Citizens and 

—Y Yyo available at the Anderson 
Uy Center Box Office, Monday- 

Friday 12:30-5 p.m., ot by 
calling T77-ARTS. 

/ Binghamton University 
Yeipitigeg of Music will 

Z Yi: , Y f 

Ye seni avery special mid-day 

ton February 18 featur- 

i Uap England Winds, 
VD of the / Yy 

U4 iy 
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Government Beat 

by Brandi Atkinson 

Only a Staff Writer 

On Jan. 26 there was a 

Student Govemment Associa- 

tion (SGA) meeting at 3:30 p.m. 

in SA 103, where students 

discussed topics ranging from 

the new Campus Services 

building to Student elections. 

In attendance was Michael 

Platta-president, Suzette Russo, 

Diana Burke, Julia Adams-vice- 

president for academic concerns 

and Bob White. 

The meeting was called to 

order at 3:37 p.m. and lasted 

until 3:50 p.m. Topics dis- 

cussed were Staff Secretarial 

help for professional recording 

of the minutes of each meeting. 

SGA will receive the help 

of two students for the semester 

each donating four hours for a 

total of eight hours of secretarial 

use for the semester. The first 

thing these two girls will be 

doing is updating the filing sys- 

tem. 

The barcoding of the 

library was reported as being 

successful and the SGA re- 

ceived a Certificate of Participa- 

tion from the learning center in 

the Library for their help. 

The main topic discussed 

was the elections. The elections 

were held Feb 8 and 9 in the 

Baldwin Gym from 11 am to 5 

pm (see Election coverage on 

page ). 

Suzette Russo reported on 

a trustees meeting she had 

attended where it had been 

finalized that the school owns 

the land where the jail is pres- 

ently standing, to do what they 

will with once the new jail is 

completed. 

One student brought up the 

subject of a temporary bus stop 

at the Campus Services Build- 

ing. ~ 

It was also brought to at- 

tention that the BCC Homet 

Cheerleading Squad won 11th 

place in the National Cheerlead- 

ing Competition held in Texas 

during the month of January. 

If you are interested in 

joining the SGA, sitting in on a 

meeting, or just voicing your 

opinion on a specific subject 

you are welcome. Meetings are 

held every Tuesday at 12 and 

3:30 in SA 103. 

The Votes are in and the Winners are? 
by: Michael Kalb 

Staff Writer 

For those of you who missed 

the opportunity to vote in the 

Student Government Association 

election last week, you will be 

given a reprieve on March 22-26, 

when the Fall 1993 semester elec- 

tion will take place. 

A special election was held 

on Feb.8-9 to fill in the vacancies 

resulting from attrition and ex- 

cessive absenteeism of certain 

S.G.A. members. Six candidates 

were competing for four open- 

ings in the Student Senate. Six 

other contenders sought a vacant 

vice-presidency. 

In last year’s election, 200 

out of 6,000 students attending 

Broome Community College 

opted to cast their ballots. For 

1993, voting hours were expanded 

to two days in an effort to in- 

crease turmout. 

Though all of the candidates 

had submitted in-depth outlines 

of their political agendas for the 

remaining semester to theS.G.A., 

they were not disseminated 

throughout campus. This forced 

students to make decisions based 

on a three-to-five sentence sum- 

marization of their respective 

proposals. Flyers were distrib- 

uted by the candidates and posted 

on the walls and bulletin boards. 

A forum for the newly- 

elected officers is to be held in the 

near future to further expound 

upon their plans, according to 

Michael Platta, the S.G.A. presi- 

dent. 
‘The student government has 

a voice; the best way (for the 

students) to be heard is through 

voting,’’ said Platta. 

The newly-elected student 

government officers are..... 

(See page 5 for the SGA 

election results.) 

*¢ This college 
has a lot to offer, 
no matter 
where you're 

coming 

Canisius; in Buffalo, NY, is rated a “best buy” by leading 

college guidebooks for its commitment to excellence, warm 

sense of student nurturing. 91% faculty Pb.D rate, 17 tol 

student(faculty ratio, and competitive cost. 

99 
First I tried a big state school ... too big 
and too impersonal. So I transferred to a 
small community college which I liked, and 
stayed to complete my Associate Degree. 

But after graduation I wanted something 
more. Luckily, I found it at Canisius. A well- 
rounded education and a more complete 
life experience. 

For my money, you just can't beat the 
liberal arts Jesuit experience at Canisius. 

The best way to prove it to yourself is with a 

personal interview. For an appointment 

call 1-800-541-6349 or 716/888-2400. 

Canisius College 
In the liberal arts tradition 
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WHAT'S NEW HERE! 
By: Kathy Thurston 

Editor 

Just thought I’d pass along 

some of the secret stuff that goes 

on at our weekly staff meetings. 

(OK, so it’s not so secret, but 

this may be the first time some 

of you have heard about it.!) 

As you may have already 

noticed, we turned the office 

upside down, shook it a few 

times, and found some of our 

staff in different places. We feel 

these changes will prove to be 

very beneficial to the Fulcrum 

this semester. Or not. 
Kathy Thurston is now the 

Editor. Bob ‘‘A-Bomb’”’ Fortner 

is now the news editor. Seth 

Plavner was Crazy-glued to his 

chair so he is still the Layout 

Manager. (Actually, nobody else 

wanted the job.) 

We also have some new 

people on our writing staff. We 

hope you will take the time to 

notice their by-lines in this issue. 

by: Robert Fortner 

News Editor 

The race is run, the 

results are in and your voice has 

been heard. On Feb. 11 the 

results of the supplemental 

elections for SGA were counted. 

The event took place in the 

Executive Conference Room, 

located in the Wales Building. 

In attendance were Mike Platta, 

President of SGA, Gary Finch, 

FS executive Dir., Irene Burns, 

Ass. VP of Student Affairs, and 

John Pierog, VP of Student 

Affairs. 

The offices up for election 

were VP For Academic Con- 

cems, Three Student Senate 

seats, and one Part-Time Sena- 

tor. 

The lock was cut off the 

ballad box by John Pierog, who 

then left, while the vote was tal- 

lied by Burns, Finch, and Platta. 

The office of VP for 

Academic Concems was won by 

Thomas Newetner, who re- 

ceived 77 votes. Bob White 

was second with 35, Jeffery 

Brown ran third with 21, Peg 

Relyea fourth with 19, Matthew 

SGA ELECTION RESULTS 

While you’re at it, you might as 

well read their articles. 

We'd like to encourage 

anyone who is interested to 

submit an item for our next issue. 

Deadline for copy is March 9. 

You don’t have to be signed up 

for the Lab and there are several 

departments to which you can 

contribute. We will be happy to 

give you all the help you need. 

If you have a gripe or a 

compliment we do like to get 

your letters and we will print 

anything that’s fit to print. In 

fact, even if it’s not fit, we'll 

make it fit. We’ll even print your 

complaints about us, just like 

Rossi. Please see our Letters 

column for more information. - 

ed.’s not fit, we’ll make it fit. 

We’ll even print your complaints 

about us, just like Rossi. Please 

see our Letters column for more 

information. -ed. 

Cummiskey fifth with 13 and 

finally Steven Baldauf with one 

vote. 

The Student Senate Seats 

went to Denise Wood who re- 

ceived 99 votes, Danyelle E. 

Bowlands with 80 votes, and 

David Smith at 72. Three 

others ran. They were Joseph 

McCann 51, Keith Lamoureux 

37, and Laurence A. 

Harvilchuck 30. The office of 

Part-Time Senator went to Lisa 

School, who ran unopposed. 

She received 103 votes. 

After the tally Mike Platta 

said that it was nice to see 

people get involved with this 

election. He said the last three 

months have seen good produc- 

tion from everyone and he look 

forward to working with the 

new SGA members. He also 

wants to thank those who ran. 

‘*They all ran good cam- 

paigns.’’ And wants to remind 

them, and every one else, that 

the general elections in March 

are rapidly approaching and all 

are welcome to participate by 

running or just coming out to 

vote. 

By: Robert Fortner 

_ News Editor 

Recently, due to the 

Movie, Malcolm X, there has 

been a rash of Malcolm 

mania. Every where you 

look there is an X, but who 

is Malcolm? What was his 

contribution? 

Malcolm X was born as 

Malcolm Little on May 19, 

1925, in Omaha Nebraska. 

He was known for advocat- 

ing Black Nationalism, 

articulation of energetic self- 

defense against white vio- 

lence, and starting the Black 

Power movement of the 

1960’s. 

In 1931 his father was 

murdered, allegedly, for ad- 

vocating the ideas of Marcus 

Garvey. After his father’s 

death, Malcolm became a 

rebel. In spite of this, he did 

well at school and was 

elected class president. At 

age 16 he left for New York 

City where he became 

involved with the Harlem 

underworld; drugs, prostitu- 

tion and confidence games. 

He served in prison 

from 1946 to 1952, and, 

while there he converted to 

the teachings of Elijah 

Muhammad. Upon his 

release sentence he changed 

his name to Malcolm X and 

became involved with the 

Black Muslim movement. 

Soon after his initial training 

with the movement he was 

made spokesman of the sect 

and became their link to the 

outside world. 

In 1963, as a result of a 

split between Malcolm and 

Som thé 
Cditers desk... 
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The Man Behind X Fever 
the more conservative Elijah 

Muhammad, Malcolm suspended 

as a priest of the sect. This split 

lead to a pilgrimage to Mecca, 

and it was there where he be- 

came an Orthodox Muslim and 

founded Afro-American Unity, a 

rival to Muhammad’s group. 

Soon his racial tones 

changed. He began to preach 

brotherhood between blacks and 

whites. Instead of a Black 

revolution he now sought a 

**Social’’ Revolution. 

Though it was never 

proven, it is thought that his 

fierce rivalry with the Black 

Muslims is what lead to his 

assassination in New York City 

on Feb. 21, 1965. 

Malcolm was an important 

part of Black history, but also an 

important part of social history. 

Men with vision, men like 

Malcolm X, who see the human 

race as one race and the world as 

home to one family, can save us 

from ourselves. Amidst the ad- 

vertising blitz and the Malcolm 

Mania let’s not lose track of the 

teachings of this great American, 

this dedicated humanitarian, this 

member of the family of human 

beings, all living together on this 

planet called Earth. His dream 

should be our dream and his 

goals should be our goals. 

To get to know the man 

better you might want to read 

**The Autobiography of Mal- 

colm X”’ (as dictated to Alex 

Haley), ‘“The Last Year of 

Malcolm X’’ by George Bre- 

itman, ‘‘Malcolm X’’ by John 

Clarke, ‘“The Death and Life of 

Malcolm X’’ by Peter Goldman, 

or ‘‘Malcolm: The Life of a Man 

Who Changed Black America’”’ 

by Bruce Perry. 
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FEAR IN CONCERT AT MAX'S 
BY:ROBERT FORTNER 

NEWS EDITOR 

Jan. 21,1993 - Creeping mist 

stalking asphalt serpents, night is 

more black than dark. Sleet teams 

with frozen rain, painting coats of 

glass on Route 79. 

Why would anyone, in his 

right mind, be driving through the 

central New York mountains on a 

night like this? Is anything in 

Ithaca worth such arisky sojourn? 

The answer is, a resound- 

ing, yes! Fear was going to be 

playing at Max’s. Only those 

ignorant of the Fear magic and the 

faint of heart, would even con- 

sider letting the possibility of mere 

death stop them from getting there. 

This show promised to be the best 

ever. There was no let down. 

Even with the bad weather, 

and treacherous road conditions, 

the place was filling up by the 

time we got there. Abalienation, 

local Hard-core superstars, were 

to open the night and were run- 

ning a last minute sound check. 

The atmosphere was thick with 

anticipation. The only thing any- 

one talked about was Fear. Not 

one person even mentioned the 

adventure it took to get to the 

place or the inauguration which 

had taken place only one day 

before. You could tell the place 
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would explode before the night 

was through. 

Before long Abalienation was 

rocking the place with sounds 

measurable only with a seismo- 

graph. The set a frantic pace for 

the evening, reflecting the energy 

of the room. They ripped through 

old favorites like ‘“Spending All 

My Paychecks Just on Beer’’ and 

‘*Masturbation,’’ mixed, almost, 

tastefully with the sounds of their 

new tape ‘‘Safe 4 You.”’ 

Next up was the band that 

was touring with Fear, The Skat- 

enigs.’’ Ihad never heard of them 

and wish I could still say that 

today. They were goofy looking 

and wore masks and glitter on 

their faces. They acted like juve- 

niles away from home for the first 

time and sounded like *‘The Red 

Hot Chilly Peppers’’ would if they 

were to donate their talent to some 

charity. If there were such a char- 

ity, these guys would be eligible 

for it’s help. The only good thing 

about the set was that I tumed 

away, when the band got naked, 

and found myself facing the rock 

musician who does deserve a stamp 

in his honor, Lee Ving, of Fear. 

He stood near the bar, leaning on 

his guitar case, watching the band. 

I had been hoping to get an 

interview with Lee, but circum- 

stances dictated I would not be 

early enough to accomplish this. 

I did get to speak with him for a 
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moment, though. It was just a 

casual conversation, but in it I 

remarked that I was glad his act- 

ing career hadn’t worked out 

(NOTE TO THE UNIN- 

FORMED: Lee Ving starred in a 

variety of films and on TV over 

the last years. He was in 

**Clue”’ **Dudes’’ as well as 

others, and he did a guest shot on 

ABC’s ‘‘Who’s The Boss.’’) He 

gave me a bit of a puzzled look 

and said, ‘‘Yea,metoo!’’ Healso 

hinted at a possible Russian tour 

for the band. When I asked why 

the world’s greatest rock band 

was playing with a bunch of 

morons like the “‘Skatenigs’’ he 

shrugged and said, ‘“They’1l do it 

for the money.’’ Good answer 

Lee. 

Then, in the third hour of 

existence, God: created FEAR. 

Trying to describe what happened 

when these guys hit the stage will 

be very hard. The pit packed with 

Moshers before the first cords were 

struck, your humble reviewer was 

right there among the ever mad- 

dening pack of salivating Slam- 

mers. Whether the intensity of the 

crowd was reflected in the band’s 

performance, or the intensity of 
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the band was reflected in the 

crowd’s frenzy, I can not tell you. 

Ican tell you this. The mega-tons 

of power running through Max’s 

could have solved the nation’s 

energy crisis had it been harness- 

able. They started right out with 

‘‘The Trouble Today With 

Women’”’ and never let up. Be- 

fore long bodies were flying from 

the stage, belly flopping on the 

heads of the Moshers. The stage 

was under constant siege from the 

attack of the rushers, it was im- 

possible to control, even the slight- 

est of movement, the juggernaut 

crowd controlled all, had a life all 

it’s own, taking orders only from 

Fear. The band played for a little 

over an hour and covered such 

favorites as ‘‘More Beer,’’ “‘Have 

a Beer With Fear,’’ ‘“New York’s 

all right (if You Like Saxophones”’ 

‘“*T Love... Livin’ in the City,”’ 
and of course John Belushi’s fa- 

vorite song ‘‘I Don’t Care About 

You.”’ 
I saw a few of you out there, 

you can attest to my zealous re- 

view. The rest? Well, with the 

way things went, I feel confident 

they’ll be back. Do yourself a 

great justice and don’t miss them 

again. 
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THEATRE SCHEDULE GOD HELP MEI MAY BE CAL- 

CULATED INTO AN INSTITUTION by Frances Gallopaway 

World Premiere! The poignant, dramatic comedy of institutionali- 

zation and one man’s determined quest for ‘‘normalcy’’ within the 

honest world of his own passions. THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATUR- 

DAY-SUNDAY MARCH 18-19-20-21, 1993 

MASS APPEAL by Bill C. Davis The brilliantly funny, 

warmly compassionate story of a comfortably established older 

priest in conflict with the impassionate young seminarian who 

challenges the validity of his well-routined regimen. ‘*... invigorat- 

ing theatrical experience...’” NY TIMES THURSDAY-FRIDAY- 

SATURDAY-SUNDAY APRIL 1-2-3-4, 1993 

EL GRANDE DE COCA-COLA arranged by Alan Sherman 

and John Neville-Andrews The Laugh-a-Minute Musical Comedy!!! 

‘*A gaudily glistening jewel, insanely original.’” NEWSWEEK 

FRIDAY *-SATURDAY-SUNDAY APRIL 23*-24-25, 1993 

*SPECIAL DINNER SHOWS Call 778-5000 ext 5012 (For 

dinner shows only) Call 778-5000 ext 5 191 (For all other perform- 

ances) Curtain Time For All Performances - 8:15 pm 

TICKETS General admission $6.00 Students & Seniors $4.00 

Group Rates Available 
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The Adventure Continues??? 

MY GOD WHO WROTE THIS? 

By: John Presland 

Previously on ‘My God Who 

Wrote This’:- 

Inspector Wotts Isname had 

gone to Lindsey’s house to ques- 

tion her. She had offered him a 

chair after inviting him in. Blanche 

had then revealed that she knew 

exactly how her sister Monica and 

her ex-husband Adrian (who were 

going together) had been viciously 

and tastelessly murdered. Wotts 

became suspicious but Julie ex- 

plained this away by saying she 

had seen her psychic who had 

predicted this. Our story contin- 

nes. 

MEANWHILE AT THE 

HOSPITAL 

‘“Well Lucy, all I can say is 

that I feel we should try to wake 

him up now. He has been asleep 

for more than 5 weeks now,”’ said 

Dr. Isname. 

‘‘But Craig, Shirley waking 

him up is a bad idea, let’s get 

Monica instead,’’ Dawn said, ‘‘I 

didn’t know what to do until you 

got here, I was so confused. ti 

“It’s alright Kirsty, but back 

to our story liue,’’ Wot:s repuied, 

Elmira College 

Summer 793 
Summer Session----------June 28 - August 6 

The 1993 SUMMER BULLETIN will be available in April. 

‘‘How did you really find out 

how Shelley and Luke died.” 

‘Tt was all across the news- 

papers this morning,” shouted 

Joan, ‘‘There were 12 pages in 

grisly colors like infra-dead and 

ultra-violent, in the Evening 

USDismay Today. How could 

you have missed it.’’ 

‘“Okay I’ll give you that,”’ 

Wotts exclaimed, ‘‘However 

Hannah, the reporter didn’t say 

how that a grand piano was used 

to kill Jill, Bill, Will & Phil.”’ 

Just then in walked the maid. 

She was of about average build, 

average height, kind of plain look- 

ing, the kind of person that you 

tend to look through. She 

screamed. 

she said. 
Wotts jumped up and ran 

over to her, passing the train sta- 

tion. 

‘*What’s wrong,’’ Wotts 

said. 

“Oh Madam, there has been 

another murder,”’ the maid wailed. 

Judy gasped and said, ‘“Who 

was it this time?’”’ 

‘Oh Madam, it was John the 

SUM 

Specializ 

Stu 

Offerings of 1, 2, 3 or 6 week 

duration 
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Office of Continuing Education 
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Room 117, McGraw Hall 
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butler,’ said the maid. 
‘‘Damn it, that ruins this 

whole story now,’’ Wotts ex- 

claimed, ‘‘It’s always the butler 

who did it. If he’s dead we have 

to find a new suspect. Such as 

the maid.”’ 
‘‘But Inspector, how could 

you suspect the maid,’’ Felicia 

asked, ‘‘In all the best murder 

mysteries its never the maid.”” 

‘‘Exactly my dear Count- 

ess. Normally the maid is the 

first one to die, which makes her 

continued survival very difficult 

to explain,’’ Inspector Wotts Is- 

name said, ‘‘Its always the maid 

or the Swiss gentleman who die 

first. So Maid what’s your name 

and what’s your alibi?”’ 

‘“My name is Home Maid, 

and Ihave about 200 witnesses to 

say where I was at 11:31:34.876 

am on Thursday the 2nd of June 

1993. I was singing at The Club 

in my part-time evening job.”’ 

Just then the door burst open, 

in walked the butler. “‘I have 

some bad news Madam, the maid 

has been murdered.’’ the butler 

said in that very precise, calm 

tone that butlers use. 

‘“‘But James, Home Maid 

MER '93 

ed Workshops 

dy Tours 

(PART 3) 
just told us that you were dead,”’ 

the Baroness said. 

“‘Oh!’’ said James. 

‘‘But he said I’m dead,”’ 

screamed the maid as she keeled 

over with a twelve foot spear in 

her back. Just then the butler fell 

over the banister as he started 

reacting to the poison from the 

darts implanted in his leg. James 

then fell backwards over the ban- 

nister and fell two floors down 

into the piranha pool. 

TO BE CONTINUED 

TO SEE THE FIRST TWO 

PARTS OF THIS STORY PICK 

UP COPIES OF ISSUES 1 & 2 

OF THE FALL 92 SEMESTER 

IN OUR OFFICE. DON'T FOR- 

GET TO SEE PART 4 "NIGHT 

OF THE GENOCIDAL CHICK- 

ENS” IN OUR NEXT ISSUE 

(HOPEFULLY). 

"FINAL EXAM 

VIRUS" STRIKES 
BCC 

by Kathy Thurston 

Editor 

At the end of last semester I 

was so sick that I finally had to go to 

my doctor. My second cold, right 

on the heels of my first one, had 

robbed me of my voice, and those 
who know me, know that I abhor 

being non-vocal. 

Anyway, my doctor (for once) 

was kind and sympathetic. After 

all, most people who have been to 

college know what the last week is 

like. 

‘*You’ve been under a lot of 

stress, haven’t you?’’ he said. 

(‘‘What was your first clue, guy, 

I’m dying?’’ I thought.) 

‘*Well, I’ll give you an antibi- 

otic, but you really need to drink 

more fluids.’’ (‘‘ Yeah, like I’ve got 

lots of time between classes and 

computer labs and research papers 

to run to the bathroom!”’) 

‘*And you really need to get 

more rest.’’ (Oh, I get plenty of that 

already, as in, the REST of my 

homework done, the REST of my 

research done, the REST of my 

essays turned in, the REST of my 

Phys Ed. classes made up, the REST 

of my tests taken, the REST of my 

housework done, the REST of my 

bills paid, and so on. Lots 0’ REST!) 

Ah well, I just took my tem- 

perature again and I’m back to nor- 

mal, at least until May 10! 
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The Right To Life Question 
By ByZoeForestr  —™” Forrester 

Editorial Staff Writer 

I have recently been think- 

ing about what some people call 

the ‘‘right to life.’ The term is 

used without fail to refer to hu- 

man life. I have never before 

questioned this inalienable 

“‘right.”’ After all, I am human. 

Surely [have aright to be. But do 

I? Do any of us truly have the 

right to life? The term is most 

commonly used by anti-abortion 

activists. They seem to consider 

abortion to be murder because 

every being has a right to exist; 

every human being that is. 

Recently, it has occurred to 

me that there may be no such 

right. Even in the most extreme 

pro-life literature, life is invari- 

ably referred to as a gift. If life is 

indeed a gift, then do we have a 

right to it? Oh, it is very well to 

want a gift, anticipate it, even 

savor it, but can we say that the 

recipient has an inherent right to 

the gift? 

Let us for one moment grant 

that life, this precious gift, is a 

right. Is it moral to distinguish 

between the life of a human and 

that of an elephant? As far as I 

know, their individual lives are 

13760.- 
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every bit as unique as ours. What 

gives us life as a right if theirs do 

not enjoy the same status? Of 

course, while I would agree that 

animals are probably kinder, more 

honest and all-round better beings 

than we are, I cannot believe that 

even the most engaging chimps 

life is of more moral worth than a 

humans. Similarly, on deep 

thought, I cannot think that our 

lives hold any more intrinsic value 

than do theirs. So where does that 

leave us? 

The only thing left is the law 

of survival. The lioness will cheer- 

fully rend an antelope to feed 

herself and her young. This is 

done with a total absence of mal- 

ice. The lioness is following her 

nature as inscribed in her genetic 

codes. It is not cruel of her to kill 

the antelope, because its life was 

never guaranteed to it. It was 

given a gift of life. Because of the 

cycle of life and death in its envi- 

ronment it lost its gift. 

The antelope never had a right 

ho has the Audact 

to live, merely a chance for sur- 

vival. Just as the antelope had the 

gift of life and the chance to sur- 

vive, so too does the unborm child 

in its mothers’ womb have that 

same gift and chance. Before we 

go any further, I would like to 

state without equivocation that I 

believe life starts at the moment 

of conception. We need not enter 

into sophistries about when it 

ceases to be a ‘‘mass of cells’ and 

becomes an “‘embryo.’’ It is 

perfectly clear to me, that unless 

the mother has dallied with an 

other-than- human-fertilizer, the 

child will be human. Therefore, 

what we abort is nothing less than 
numan. 

So, here we have this infini- 

tesimally small human being 

growing inside a human mother. 

The right-to-lifers say that be- 

cause it is human, the mother has 

amoral and legal responsibility to 

bear this life. I cannot but dis- 

agree. Even though this being has 

been given the gift of life, it needs 

to hold on to it. In other words, 

life has aresponsibility to itself to 

be self-sufficient. If you are lucky 

enough to be conceived to parents 

who want to assume the physical, 

emotional and financial responsi- 

bility of parenting, then gesta- 

tion, birth and early childhood 

may be negotiated with relative 

ease. This is not guaranteed. 

Icannot in all conscience see 

how a woman should be forced to 

share her body’s resources with 

another human. I cannot under- 

stand why she should be forced to 

assume responsibilities for that 

which she is not ready for. While 

none of us are born self-sufficient 
entities, it 1s not our right to nave 

parents. It is good for us that they 

take care of us, but our concep- 

tion neither guarantees birth nor 

good parents. What we have is a 

gift, one which we were lucky 

enough to hold on to, but not 

something to which we have in- 

trinsic rights. 

to put Dorothy on Trial? W ty to p y 

Kids Learn that Legal Hassles Extend 

all the way Over The R 
by Joe Santangelo 

Editorial Editor 

BCC 

I read the other day that some out-of- 

state, out-of- mind teacher wants to put 

Dorothy from the state of Kansas on trial. 

All you munchkin groupies remem- 

ber our Dorothy from the Wizard of Oz? 

Our little Dorothy, who accidentally hit the 

Wicked Witch of the West with water while 

trying to put out Scarecrow’s burming arm, 

is being accused of intentionally dissolving 

this wicked thing. 

Now what is the underlying principle 

for this educational trick or treat? The 

teacher says, the bigger challenge of think- 

ing about what Dorothy has done is to pon- 

der the question, ““Is it OK to kill someone 

because they’re perceived as wicked?” Ad- 

dressing this question will be fourth, fifth, 

and sixth-graders. 

I mean, what is this thing coming to, 

when everything once sacred and nice be- 

comes bastardized and sanitized? Who would 

have the audacity to put Dorothy on trial? 

Can we really afford to imprint coming 

generations with counterfeit images, stripped 

bare of real content and purpose? 

ainbow 
What happened to that once nice say- 

ing, ‘‘They have to find out for them- 

selves. They will then know the differ- 

ence between right and wrong.”’ 

Where are these educators’ minds 

coming from that want to change this and 

that from that and this so it fits into a text- 

book lesson plan of what the world should 

be about? Are they uniquely fitted for this 

teaching role through generations of tra- 

dition and selective breeding? Are these 

teachers actually creatures spawned out of 

alchemical experiments destined from the 

womb to be the new digital Jack and Jills 

of Tomorrow Land? 

And I must ask myself that perplex- 

ing question I ask of over and over again, 

‘Where have all the children gone?”’ 
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Color Me A Shade of Curiosity 
by Nikki Neiss Scott 

Staff Writer 

I have many questions. I 

never accept anything at face 

value. I always ask ‘““why?”’ 

Yet, in all my life, I have 

never been baffled by any- 

thing so much as I am by the 

existence and perpetuation of 

racism and sexism. 

Derogatory terms for 

people of different ethnic 

backgrounds and women are 

used so casually by people, 

that I am appalled by their ig- 

norance. Any educated and 

intelligent person would know 

tor seek to understand) that 

there is no logical argument 

for the superiority of one race 

or gender over another (or the 

other). While I’m at it, I 

might as well put in a word 

for homosexuals and all the ~ 

hassles they have to put up 

with, too. 

In my opinion, it all 

basically boils down to genet- 

ics. We are all human. Per- 

LETTERS TO 

THE EDITOR 

haps I’m missing something, but 

it seems to me that it is a poor 

man (or woman) who cannot see 

that despite differences, we are 

all equal. While some of you 

readers may be groaning or 

grumbling about that statement, 

let me explain what I mean. 

I’ll start simple. Is it agreed 

that every person, no matter what 

nationality, sexual preference, 

gender, or religion, has dreams 

and aspirations? I say yes. Is it 

agreed that every person also has 

fears and problems? I say yes, 

again. If you are all with me on 

that, then it follows that we are 

all equally human, and therefore 

should be treated as such. 

I think it’s safe to say, that 

all of us would like to have a 

chance to achieve happiness or 

whatever goals we may have. 

We also, theoretically, have that 

right.. Nobody has the right to 

take that away from someone 

else, yet that is exactly what is 

happening. 

When someone is not hired 

for a job or does not get the 

grades that he or she deserves, 

just because they are not the 

majority or because they are not 

‘*American’’, that is taking 

away part of what is necessary 

.. it all 

basically boils 

down to 

genetics. We 

are all 

human. 
for self-esteem. For when one 

feels useless or worthless, how 

can they be happy? Whenever 

a woman is cat-called at or 

looked at as an object for a 

man’s pleasure (use), or when- 

ever an African-American is 

called names or pushed around 

because of their skin color, 

these things also undermine the 

victims’ self-esteem. 

What I can deduce from all 

of this, is that racism and 

: ey) 
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sexism exist because of a fear 

(along with ignorance and other 

things that are beyond the scope 

of this article). Whoever has the 

control (white, male heterosex- 

ual), is afraid of losing it. Obvi- 

ously, many people feel threat- 

ened, or else we wouldn’t 

continue to see these things hap- 

pening. I am not against white 

males; I am against discrimina- 

tion. 

I realize that I cannot 

change the world and I don’t 

feel that I am better than anyone 

else. What I do realize is that if 

people don’t continue to speak 

out against discrimination of any 

kind, then it will only get worse. 

We all need to question our 

beliefs and attitudes, see where 

we get them from, and think 

about them. Our children are the 

future, and therefore our best 

hope. Let us not pass on these 

disgusting attitudes that one 

person is superior to another 

based on such superficial stan- 

dards. 
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Letters from readers are encouraged. Submit your letters to the FULCRUM office, located in the SA Building, room 113B or mail 

o Letters to the Editor, The Fulcrum, Broome Community College, Binghamton, NY 13902. 

TO THE EDITOR , 

Ihave a question. What does the SGA do. As far as I can see they 

Ho absolutely nothing except spend our student activity fees on worth- 

ess activities that most of us don’t care or want to support. The SGA 

supposed to represent us to the Board of Directors at BCC and bring 

Activities to the campus that are representative of student interest not 

just the politically correct movement that is sweeping this and so many 

pther college campuses. So I remind you when nobody watches the 

atchers Communism and paranoia will soon follow. Take an active 

oll in your SGA to be sure they represent you. 

Dave Carrol 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

There have been a number of concemed students who have 

oiced their opinions about the policy regarding smoking in the 

afeteria. It seems that even though there is a designated smoking 

brea, it is not always adhered to or enforced. There are at least two 

petitions circulating to ban smoking altogether. Now this action will 

ot be universally popular, but now is the time to try to work out an 

amicable solution. Smoking has been banned on airline flights, most 

public places, and the BCC cafeteria could be next. Just something 

o think about. 

Michael Platta, SGA President 

Dear Fulcrum Editor, 

As a new student at BCC I have been encouraged by my 

advisors that good planning leads to success. However, a few short 

days into the semester, I realized that the move from Titchner Hall 

to the Campus Services building has been less than successful. 

Students and teachers seem to be in agreement. No one is comfort- 

able. Personally, I have no objections to noisey workmen and have 

paid little mind to the erratic heating system. I don’t even mind 

cement for floors and garage doors for walls. However, the 

location is inconvenient both for those who rely on public transpor- 

tation and for students and teachers who are forced to move from 

classes on the main campus in a timely fashion. Perhaps a shuttle 

bus would be helpful and a bus stop located in front of the Campus 

Services building would make quite a difference as well. Off the 

record, some of the bus drivers have been willing to make this 

unscheduled stop, but most fear they will be held liable in the event 

of an accident. I encourage students and faculty to contact the ad- 

ministration. Let’s get the wheels in motion, planning for success 

this semester. 

Anne-Marie T. Posey 
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PARKING OBSTACLES, CURBS AND TRAFFIC 

POSE HANDICAPS FOR MANY BCC STUDENTS 
by Maura Sweeney 

Staff Writer 

There are many issues that 

cause concem among disabled 

BCC students. While talking with 

Tom Nowetner, a disabled stu- 

dent, it was brought to my atten- 

tion that even though BCC is a 

user-friendly campus for the handi- 

capped, changes are needed to 

make it more accessible. One of 

the most important issues is handi- 

capped parking. 
When asked if the 20 new 

handicapped parking spaces were 

easily accessible, Nowetner stated 

that the new parking spaces in 

parking lot E do not conform to 

rule or reason. 

“‘They are soft surfaced, 

tutted, and dangerous,” said 

Nowetner. They are not only 

dangerous because of the surface 

of the parking spaces, but also 

because of their location ona busy 

road. A handicapped student must 

traverse down the road several 

hundred feet to find a curb cut or 

an access ramp. 

To resolve the problem of 

parking in lot E, Nowetner brought 

the issue to the attention of the 

Safety Committee. “‘To my sur- 

prise, the committee had al- 

ready made a specific recom- 

mendation as to handicapped 

parking,’’ said Nowetner. It 

seems as though the committee 

did extensive research and came 

up with feasible plan, no action 

was taken to put the plan into 

effect. Nowetner went on to 

say, “‘This excellent piece of 

committee work resulted in no 

more than hard copy because 

the person never implemented 

his findings.”’ 

Nowetner said accessibil- 

ity has become a real problem 

in many areas on campus. For 

instance, the access ramp in 

back of the Student Center West 

is blocked by the BCC van and 

trailer, even though the no parking 

sign is clearly visible. ‘“There is 

also a great need for curb cuts in 

front of the Student Center West, 

and more importantly the danger- 

ous roadway the handicapped must 

travel to get to the CS building 

needs to be safer,’’ said Nowetner. 

Even small details like providing 

cups at handicapped drinking foun- 

tains are being overlooked. 

Disabled students have spe- 

cial needs therefore they should be 

represented on all committees here 

on campus. Handicapped people 

deserve to have more representa- 

tion here on campus to have the 

needs discussed in this article, and 

other important issues met. 

Today’s Knowledge and Change 
by Joe Santangelo 

Editorials Editor 

Much admiration must be extended for what technology, 

computer science and the ultra-advanced mathematics have done for 

today’s knowledge. But the flip side to this admiration is that 

neither technology nor science as a whole will ever be able to get 

humanity any more accurately into the future than the wisdom, 

imaginations, insights and common sense of men and women, 

visionaries, forecasters and prophets who also have vision in the arts 

and media. 

Our ears hear the word “‘change’’, however, it is in no sense a 

necessary aspect of time. Time can coexist with an absolute fix on 

position or condition. Seconds become minutes; minutes become 

hours; days, months, years. Our temporal present has indeed 

emerged from our temporal past. 

In reference to change, some may mean that we are referring 

to a succession of differences in time in some nagging identity. This 

entity may be social, moral, ethical, political or legal. It may be a 

tree or a unity between one human being to another. One can say 

that change can flourish if over a period of time our common sense 

dispositions can perceive differences in that nagging entity. Our 

differences would like to assure that these differences emerge man- 

made and in time a balance can be found to uniform the problem. 
Genetically we have not changed our attitudes nor dispositions. 

No such warranty exists. The persisting identity we have evolved 

into is not the biological organism intended to be, but that of the 

social and cultural behavior of human beings we are today. 

We may ask ourselves how could the present not have lain in 

the past? And if this little question has one iota of truth to it then, 

how could the future not be found, when we have the instruments, 

skilled techniques and our present technology to cure the ills that 

face all of us? 

A matter of concer to all of us is to preview the future. The 

preview will not be in any quest for a universal generalization nor 

will it be in a so-called uniform theory. It will be in the quest for 

our community as in all communities, to upsurge over all obstacles 

in it’s values and means as a community worthy of the meaning of 

Human worth. . 
There will always be those terrible simplifiers of the future. 

Those minds that dwell in a polar night of darkness. ; 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK 

Ag ie Department of Transportation 

DRUNK DRIVING PREVENTION CAMPAIGN 
NEWSPAPER AD NO. DD-90—1713—2 COL. x 10.5” 
Volunteer Agericy: Wells, Rich, Greene, Inc. 
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A FAREWELL TO CONNIE 
by Vega Mosher 

Staff Writer 

When she first started 

working at Broome Community 

College, June of 1990, she was 

recognized by her maiden name, 

Connie Judge. A few years 

later, she married and her name 

was changed to Connie Hughes. 

Whether she was known as 

Connie Judge or Hughes, Con- 

nie was warmly known around 

the BCC campus. She left her 

Student Activities post in 

February to take on a position 

with New York State Electric 

and Gas. 

In June, of 1990, Connie 

was first hired by Sarah Fran- 

klin to work as a keyboard 

specialist at the Planning Office, 

which used to be in the Wales 

Building. In September of the 

same year, Frankland retired 

and Connie began working with 

Carol Lasicki as a secretary in 

the Student Activities Office. 

Connie’s job was mainly to help 

students with different events on 

campus. She also worked 
\closely with clubs to schedule 

HUGHES 
meetings or trips as well as 

keeping up with the demands of 

her secretarial position. 

After approximately three 

years at BCC, Connie has de- 

cided to take her working life in 

a different direction and is 

taking a job at NYSEG ina 

clerical capacity. 

*‘T will miss working with 

students and club advisors,”’ 

said Connie with a look of 

nostalgia in her eye. 

Connie will most definitely 

be missed by the students and 

staff of BCC. For the moment, 

her position will be filled by 

work-study students. 

BLACK HISTORY 

MONTH AT BCC: PRIDE 

AND PROBLEMS 
by Vega Mosher 

Staff Writer 

Over the past few years, Broome Community College has 

shown some improvement at putting together activities for anyone 

interested in Black History Month. Although, there is a lot more 

that could be done to make all students, regardless of race, aware of 

4 \these activities so they can participate in the annual event. 

Efforts have been made to organize activities, yet few stu- 

dents were notified of time schedules or given literature about the 

activities presented. 

On Feb. 5 , BOYZ IN THE HOOD played in the BCC Little 

Theatre. Two people were in attendance at this popular motion 

picture. It seems no one knew it was to be played. 

“*T was surprised that this movie would be shown,”’’ said 

Safwa Aziz, one of those present at the showing. She went on to 

| complain about the scheduling of these programs, saying that they 

conflict with class times. 

Few African American students were aware of activities 

taking place, on campus, in relation to Black History Month. 

“*T would have like to have heard of this ahead of time,’’ 

Alice Hampton, while watching a basketball game in Baldwin 

Gym. 

Solomon Messele said, ‘‘I would have liked to see more 

action and people of any kind getting more involved (together) for 

something so memorable.”’ 

In general students were dismayed about not being notified of 

jevents, concerning Black History Month, in time to make plans for 

attending events around class schedules. 

a In the past Minority Student Organization (MSO), later 

|changed to People of Cultures Organization (POC), organized and 

promoted the events surrounding Black History Month. Unfortu- 

nately the advisor, Lorraine Brown, is no longer with POC and the 

club is disbanded due to the lack of an advisor. After her departure 
there was no promotion of events. 

Plans for next year’s events are not in the works yet, so there 

- at lis plenty of time to get involved and make Black History Month the 

_jevent it deserves to be.e is plenty of time to get involved to make 

Black History Month the event 

| NASSAU con ae said 
a small group for free trip _ 
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Helpful Service... 

(cont. from pg 3) 
that they don’t have good study 

skills. We will recommend them 

to advisers at the Learning As- 

sistance Center.”’ 

The center has been very 

busy with the increase in student 

population. According to 

Kuhns, last Spring, the Center 

had 2,200 students come into 

their offices. 

Many of the counseling 

staff also find the time to teach. 

Soon to be announced will be 

three courses, each will carry 

three credits. They are: The 

Human Potential, Career Explo- 

rations and The Individual and 

the Changing Environment. 

A feature that the counsel- 

ing is proud of is that it offers 

The Guidance Information 

System(GIS) which can search 

out any college in the country 

by state, by major, etc. There is 

much information the student 

can obtain for their particular 

interests. Print outs are available 

to the students on the informa- 

tion they are requesting. 

The Center also offers 

Personal Crises Counseling. 

Furthermore, there will be three 

workshops offered this semes- 

ter: Overcoming Procrastina- 

tion, Self Esteem,and Testing.”’ 

Bach Goes Jazz 

by John C. Lawton 

"Bouree,” a jazz version of 

a Bach piece, is one of a list of 

numbers that the BCC choir, 

directed by Gerry Grahame, is 

preparing for this semester. The 

Spring Concert, one of three, 

will be held May 2 at 3 pm in 

the Little Theatre. 

Other pieces to be per- 

formed include a twentieth 

century piece "Rutter Requiem,” 

a comedy, “Art of Ground 

Round,” and "Shoop Shoop," 

from "Mermaids." 

The choir rehearses Mon- 

days and Wednesdays at 12:30 

pm, or Monday evenings at 7 

pm. The choir is in need of 

experienced male vocalists. 

Anyone interested in joining 

should contact Mr. Grahame at 

778-5326 or visit his office in 

the basement of the Alms 

House. There are no auditions 
but Mr. Grahame will need to 

check voice range. 
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Men's Basketball Team: 

Staying Hot Through 

Cold Winter Months 

HORNETS SKATE 

PAST COLGATE IN 

OVERTIME 
by Jason Falank 

Sports Editor 

The Broome Hockey team 

won a hard-fought game Feb. 2 at 

the Polar Cap against Colgate’s 

club team. With this exciting 

victory Broome raised their rec- 

ord to 8-10-1. 

The Hornets came ready to 

play on Tuesday, scoring two goals 

in the first two minutes and 10 

seconds. The first goal was netted 

after one minute and forty-five 

seconds Sal Zito, and assisted by 

Kevin Francisco and Mike Wil- 

liams. 

Without wasting time, the 

hornets scored their next goal 25 

seconds later when Keith Cowan 

and Seth Plavner connected with 

Jim Brubaker for a 2-0 lead. 

This lead lasted until Col- 

gate stepped up their defense and 

slowed down the hornets attack. 

While the homets offense was 

slowed down, Colgate scored 

three, giving them a 3-2 lead going 

into the third period. 

The third period proved to 

be the hardest for goalie Mike 

Ryan who stopped 16 of 16 shots 

in a great defensive effort. But 

defense wasn’t the only thing on 

the Homets minds. They needed 

at least one goal to tie the game. 

They scored that goal with only 

one minute and two seconds left 

in the period, sending the game 

into overtime. 

The Hornets, came out 

quickly in overtime, scoring the 

game-winning goal in under a 

minute. Just seconds had ticked 

off the clock in overtime when 

co-captain Sean Weaver had Col- 

gate heading for the locker room 

with a heart breaking loss. 

Coach Joe Drotar says he 

sees the team’s positive attitude 

and strong work habit as its great- 

est assets. 

Editors note: Between the 

time this article was written and 

the time of print, the Hornet's 

season has ended. There final 

record was 10-15-1. 

Hornet Cheerleaders: 

Regional Cheering Champs 
By: Robert Fortner 

News Editor 

On Sunday, Feb 7, the 
Hornets Cheerleading squad 

played host to the NJCAA 

REGION II CHEER & 

DANCE COMPETITION. Ten 

teams participated in the Cheer 

Competition and five in the 

dance. There was also a demon- 

stration by the nationally ranked 

Sussex Central High Black 

Knights. 

The event was festive and 

upbeat. The competition was 

fierce but friendly, and when it 

was finished our own Homets 

were named champs of the Co- 

Ed class, cheering competiton 

and runners up in Dance compe- 

tition. Broome didn't have an 

entry in the all girl category. In 

co-Ed Comell University placed 

second and Champlain, VT 

placed third. In dance it was 

Champlain who was first and 

Elmira in third. The all girl 

category went; Cortland St., 

Elmira, and Geneseo. 

The homets's coach, Barry 

Simmons called the competition 

the closest he has seen. He told 

me that there were 1.5 points 

between first and third place. 

He also expressed great pride in 

his squad and said that they 

should feel the pride for beating 

Cornell, an Ivy League team. 

Missy Tanner, team leader 

thought the squad could have 

done better. She said she didn't 

expect to take first but was 

pleasently surprised that they 

did. She thought the team 

deserved the victory because 

they had worked so hard for it. 

All in all it was a good day 

for the Hornets, a well earned 

win in a tough competition. 

By Robert Fortner 

News Editor 

team has been hot through the 

cold winter months. Highlighted 

by a six game win streak, the 

Hornets have compiled a 6-2 rec- 

ord dating back to the beginning 

of the semester on Jan. 19. 

new semester with eight players 

on the active roster, after four 

players were declared academi- 

cally ineligible, but the addition 

of three recruits, from the student 

body, and the return of Stan Johns 

from the injury list has restored 

team depth. 

nets have rolled to a 14-9 record 

FOOTBALL RETURNS 

(7-3 inthe Midstate conference). 

The current win streak includes 

defeats of Jefferson CC, Canton 

Tech, Cayuga County CC, Mo- 

hawk Valley, and twice over 

Cazenovia. The Homets last two 

losses have both been at the hands 

of Corning CC. 

The Homets are led by fresh- 

man guards Rudolpho Bynoe, 

Travis Webb, and Jim Anastos. 

All three have scored in the double 

digits in every game of the streak. 

Bynoe’s consistent scoring, 

Webb’s three-point bombing, and 

Anastos’ ball-hawking defense 

have been the keys to BCC’s re- 

cent success. 

The BCC men’s basketball 

The Homets came into the 

Overall this season the Hor- 

By: Robert Fortner 

News Editor 
The countdown to the opening kick-off is under way. Pigskin 

madness has struck. Football has found its way back into BCC. An 

oral survey, conducted over the last two semesters, has revealed an 

interest in forming a touch or flag football league. As a result of the 

interest expressed preparations are under way for an early spring, 

season opener. Details still must be worked out and a meeting will 

be scheduled to do just that. So, if you have a team, want to join a 
team, or think you look good in stripes please contact A-Bomb at 

The Fulcrum or Mike Platta at SGA. 

Karn your next 12-13 
credits at London’s 
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